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Abstract 
Mr. Edward "Eric" L. Jackson related his experiences in Chicago's Robert Taylor Homes 
housing project during a period from 1987 to 1991. While Jackson had a stable family 
life in the project, occupying an apartment with his sister and their working mother, he 
nonetheless saw firsthand the effects of drugs, violence, and poorly maintained 
developments in a housing project on the South Side of Chicago. Jackson did not 
become involved with gangs or the illicit drug trade that so characterized these 
developments, although he does harbor criticism for the Chicago Housing Authority, the 
police, and other residents. Perhaps most significant, Jackson cites that despite the 
problems of the building he inhabited at Robert Taylor during this period, he believes 
stability could still be achieved if an individual had a good home life. 
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Transcript of interview with Mr. Edward "Eric" L. Jackson, 2 2 November 2005. 
JR: My name is Jeff Rockwell and today I'm interviewing Mr. Edward L. Jackson about 
his experiences as a resident of the Robert Taylor Homes housing project in Chicago, IL. 
This interview is being conducted at the Harold Washington branch of the Chicago 
Public Library and today is November 22, 2005. Mr. Jackson, how are you doin' today? 
EJ: About the usual (laughs) 
JR: At least it's getting warmer out 
EJ: Phew, we gotta' few more days but .. .it ALWAYS gets cold ... nothing worst den' a 
Chicago winter 
JR: Oh, you're tellin' me ... when I was hear last year around this time, the wind about 
killed me. 
EJ: Come back in January (laughs) 
JR: I bet, I bet .. . may I call you Eric? 
EJ: Oh sure, yeah. 
JR. Great, so could you tell me a little about your background? 
EJ: Well, I'm 33, moved here when I was 13 with my sister and my motha' . .. I work at 
the Post Office, got a route on the loop. 
JR: And where do you live in Chicago? 
EJ: I live over by Belmont, near the El. 
JR: Oh that's not a bad commute. 
EJ: Nah, not.no transfers it's not bad. 
JR: Now you used to live in an apartment at the Robert Taylor Homes housing project, 
correct? 
EJ: Yeah . .! lived there from ... about .. . well .. . I guess it could have been summer of87 
to .. . probably .. . 91 . 
JR: So you were there from ages 16 to 21? 
EJ: Yeah. 
l 
JR: inaudible ( question posed: And could you tell me who else lived in the apartment 
with you?) 
JR: Could you tell me a little about them? 
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EJ: Well my sister Charla is 2 years younger. .. my mother was born in '52, worked atthe 
CTA when we was in Taylor. 
JR: With your mother working, could you describe a typical week in the household? 
EJ: Hmm ... I guess most weeks I'd git up real early, like five in the mornin' and get 
ready for school with Charla ... and then by 6 my momma'd walk us to the bus stop and 
leave for work when we's leaving for school. 
JR: Did you go to a local school. .. like .. . the one most kids from Taylor attended? 
EJ: Oh nah, used to but Charla and me was pulled out cause' mom didn't really like us 
going there cause' ... of all the gangs. 
JR: So W;hat time would you generally get home from school. . . what was it like after? 
EJ: We'd get out. .. ughh ... we'd get home around 4 or 5 and we'd take turns makin' 
dinner ... so if it was my day I had to cook whatever mom had laid out for us. 
JR: Did you save your mother a plate? 
EJ: (laughs) Ugh .. Oh yeah ... had to .. . (tilts head slighty, emphasizes each word) ... "Eric 
Leonard Jackson, don't tell me you didn't make no dinner, cause' boy" (raises hand and 
makes a slapping motion). (Laughs) 
JR: (Laughs) So when your Mother got home? 
EJ: She'd get in by 8 most nights, but sometimes wouldn't be 10 or 11 or even 12 when 
we saw her. Then she'd take a shower and we'd get her dinner and just talk most nights. 
We had to prove we done our homework and there was hell to pay (laughs) ... but then 
we'd just watch TV and usually get to bed after that. 
JR: So were days off from school or work different? 
EJ: We slept 'lot more (laughs). Sometimes we'd go get groceries or that kinda' stuff, 
but we spent a lot of time in the apartment cause' . . . Charla and me wasn't supposed ta' 
hang out around the building so much cause' of all the gangs and people always shootin' 
off guns and shit. 
JR: So could you describe the apartment you lived in for me? 
EJ: It was on the tenth floor, real basic ya' know real basic ... cinderblocks and just light 
sockets .. .it was all pretty shoddy. Black linoleum floors ... a messed up bathroom that 
half the time gave ya' water too hot or too cold and we just had tub without a 
shower ... hell . .. they didn't even put no doors on the closets . .. maybe the CHA think 
cause' we poor we don't mind lookin' at our clothes (laughs). 
JR: What about the building, could you describe it for me? 
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EJ: Well it was like sixteen stories all together, hell all of them was. But that building 
was nasty .. . pure ... nasty. People always vandalizing shit-seemed like the mailman just 
throw everything on the floor cause' the boxes was always messed up ... and then you had 
all these people just hanging around in the stairwells ... and half the time you gotta take 
the stairs cause' the CHA. . . they ain't never fix the elevators right ... but man, the stairs 
was the nastiest thing of all .. . just heads' and crack glass and shit and trash ... them 
people . .. and you better watch ... where you'd step, cause' I knew people who'd stepped 
on some guy and they got slammed for it ... course' try and find a working lightbulb in 
Taylor then ... those fools were always busting them out. 
JR: Were there any parts of the building you considered particularly dangerous? 
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EJ: Hell man, all of it ... (shakes head disparagingly) .. .ifthe elevators was workin', the 
lights was usually busted out on them, so you be riding up this slow ass thing just 
wonderin' about the guys in there with ya' ... if they was going to rob you or something ... 
its just pitch black. 
JR: What about outside of the building? 
EJ: A lot of outside depended on where .. . when you was around .. . I mean at 6 in the 
morning, that was probably the safest cause' the gangs all sleepomg (laughs). But people 
start moving by noon, and the deals was workin' by the time we got home from 
school .. . sometimes the gangs' d start their things and start shootin'. 
JR: Okay, do you recall how often shooting would take place at Robert Taylor Homes? 
EJ: Well just then after school ya know itd happen a lot . .. couple times a week at 
least ... 1..1 guess it depended on how bad they was fighting .. .I remember I was like 16 it 
was bad ... people just gettin' shot all the time for drugs. 
JR: So how close was your building to things like grocery stores, public transit . . . other 
housing projects? 
EJ: We was close to the other buildings in Taylor .. . you got that one picture that shows 
it ... we was right in the middle ya know ... but like groceries ... ughh ... we had a corner 
store a few blocks away . .. ghetto grocery store ya' know ... (laughs) ... and a bus stop was 
a couple blocks away from that I guess. 
JR: Could you tell me about the condition of the building while you lived there? 
EJ: Yeah I remember when we first moved in it was kinda' nasty but I'd have to say it 
got worse ... place was just fallin' apart and nobody cared .. .I mean if you saw a janitor, 
the dude was just doin' the floors and dirty . .. water and it's like ... ( shakes head 
negatively) ... nah man. But like I said before the elevators was always just fucking 
trashed .. . wasn't hardly nobody in that building that gave a damn. 
JR: What about infestation? 
EJ: You mean like roaches and rats and shit like that? 
JR: Yeah. 
EJ: Yeah man, (slowly enunciates each syllable) ... in-fes-tation. Roaches was real 
bad .. . (shakes his head quickly) ... and cause' everyone just throw their garbage wherever 
they want, rats and shit like that ... they were everywhere. 
JR: Were there any areas of the building that were repaired but frequently damaged 
again? 
EJ: Yeah .. . lightbulbs like I was saying and I guess graffiti nobody could get rid 
of. .you'd see ... a guy with a box oflightbulbs one day ch-changin' em' .. changin' em all 
all but I swear by the next day they was all broken again. 
JR: Were there any problems never fixed or only fixed after there was a long delay? 
EJ: To me ... I mean .. . anything that wasn't just like turning a lightbulb never seemed to 
get fixed ... the heat was always messed up ... and ya know it gets so cold that .. . well ... ya 
know . .. but that building was just falling apart cause' ya' know they built it on the 
cheap ... stuff like that just aint meant to last long without maintenance. The water pipes 
would freeze or just stop working or whatever in the winter and that'd take so long to 
fix .. . they'd just say "we just going to take care of it soon" but it'd still take too long. 
JR: "They" being the CHA? 
EJ: Yeah. 
JR: Can you tell me about your neighbors, were you or your family close to any of them? 
EJ : (laughs) Well ... those apartments that was occupied on our floor, only one lady we 
knew .. . most of the places were empty or just had some fool livin'in them ... but that lady 
got to know my mom pretty well ... she'd look out for me and Charla ... make sure we 
weren't doin' nothin ' we wasn't supposed to be doin' ya' know (laughs) 
JR: What about people you had contact with that just like .. . in general . . . you got along 
with? 
EJ: Hmm . . . I had a couple of friends on different floors and I think we had a cousin on 
the twelfth . .. yeah . .. the twelfth ... but people we got along with? I mean, some of the 
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CHA people who knew my mother, ya'll know, knew she wasn't just getting a check and 
havin' kids . .. they treated us good sometimes ... but . . . I think they at least tried a little 
harder when we had a problem cause' I really think some of them wanted to see us make 
it out of there. 
JR: What about groups you didn't get a long with? 
EJ: Well the police (laughs), but I think most people in Taylor had that problem with the 
police ... if you wasn't afraid of gettin' caught for somethin' you was probably pissed at 
em' for something else ... I mean they used to search ya' ... they would just come in to 
apartments with the CHA . .. and look for problems .. . but I guess the people they were 
lookin' for were a problem too. 
JR: You mean like the gangs and drug dealers? 
EJ: Yeaq .. . I mean it seem like half the time those gangs controlled the buildings more 
than the police or the CHA did at anytime . . . if you watch yourself around them, you 
okay .. . but still ... they start shootin' or somethin' ... and you're there ... well (shakes head) 
you better just get down and pray (laughs). 
Interruption JR: I've read a lot about how much gunfire there was . .. did you or your 
family members ever experience a bullet coming into the apartment? 
EJ: I think just about everybody had lead flyin' into their place everyone once in a 
while . . . just .. . oh what do they call it ... stray bullets .. . yeah ... I think some of the gang 
bangers would just fire at any building cause' they felt they could get away with it. 
JR: Could they get away with it in your opinion? 
EJ: Oh hell yes they could . .. police only come out when somethin' really big 
happens ... ya' know like a murder or somethin' ... but if you call em' and say hey bullets 
is flying into my place at Taylor .. . and oh man, what's the point . .. a policeman .. . they 
won't be there to investigate. 
JR: How often would you or your family members call the police? 
EJ: You had to be real careful .. . I think most folks just stopped reportin ' things . . . cause' 
say you called the police and said "hey . . .I know who shot so and so" and theys in a gang 
or got people watchin' they backs . . . 
JR: So you feel a lot of crime went unreported because of the potential for reprisals? 
EJ: Hear no evil see no evil you know? I think most of the good people here in 
Taylor ... well ... most of the people in Taylor ... they just didn't get involved. 
JR: Did you witness any crimes while living at the Taylor Homes? 
EJ: (laughs) Where you want me to start? 
JR: (laughs) Well what type of crimes did you witness and which ones the most 
frequently? 
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EJ: Drugs every single place you look ... got the heads hangin' round ' the building so you 
just accept it I guess ... we'd hear guns goin' offfrequently ... and then you'll all these 
people get beat down .. . a lot too .... you see these dudes beat around their women, even 
their mothers ... yeah . . . Ijust don't know ... you hear about how this is such a great 
country, but man ain't nobody who believe that ever spent time in Taylor. 
JR: Now you mentioned gunshots, was the building loud . .. and was this noticeable in 
your apartment? 
EJ: Loud yeah . .. even if you in the apartment, got the TV up . .. you still hear people 
makin' noise in the hall .. . the junkies was one thing, but people drank in Taylor ... man, 
they'd scream in the halls ... middle of the night and they be just screamin' in the halls 
some nonsense .. . and you just lay there thinkin' . . . you hear people fightin ' too ... in other 
places downstairs upstairs whatever. 
JR: What about music ... did other tenants ever play that especially loud? 
EJ: Hmm yeah you hear that bump bump bump . . . you know that muffied sound .. . but 
unless you was hardcore, you had to watch shit like that . .. someone think you got a nice 
stereo and next thing you know you getting' robbed (laughs). 
JR: Do you recall any particular odors that were unique to Taylor? 
EJ: (Laughs). I don't know about unique but. . . . shit! (Laughs). Try holdin' yo' breafup 
tenflights of stairs! You can't do it! (Laughs) .. . but you had people throwing they 
garbage just wherever and it didn't always get cleaned up ya' know .. . people shittin' and 
pissin' in the halls and stairways .. . fuck man even the elevators when they was workin' . 
JR: Now with the elevators in the building, can you tell me about how many of them 
there were, how fast they were? 
EJ: Ah man I'm thinkin' there was like 2 or 4 .. .I can ' t remember right off. .. course' 
that .. . that just shows you how much I got to use them (laughs) . . . they pretty much always 
broke .. . and even if they was workin' .. . you was gonna wait a while cause ' they slow as 
fuck .. . 
JR: So usually you just said screw it and took the stairs? 
EJ: Yeah (laughs) usually . . . but ya' know sometimes, you tired and you been out all day, 
you just slump down and wait if theys workin' . .. but even if they was I usually wouldn't 
ride em' after dark. 
JR: Because it was more dangerous? 
EJ: Yeah ... least' !thought so. 
JR: Could you tell me about any prominent personalities of your Taylor building you 
remember ... like any folklore . . . that kind of thing? 
EJ: Me and Charla was bein' brought up with an eye on all ofus the time (laughs), so I 
guess ya' know I didn't get to know some of the real crazies .. . but they was a few I 
remember. This one real old lady .. . I'm talkin' like 75 or. .. 80 . . . got a walker and them 
big ol' glasses, but I'll tell you ... that woman ain't afraid of nobody. She live on 9, and 
used to run out the apartment if some shit was going down wit' her walker and a fryin ' 
pan in her hand just screaming and makin' all types of fuss, tellin' whoever it was they 
(crouche~ shoulders down, squints face) "betta' get out the hell and stay out or I'm 
gonna' shine ya' up real good." (Laughs) 
JR: (laughs) Did she ever get in trouble for standing her ground? 
EJ: Nah I don' t think so . .. I mean . . . she told em' to move along ya' know ... she didn't 
call the police or nothin' like that. 
JR: Are there any other people from Taylor that stick out in your mind? 
EJ: I don't remember much anybody else like that. 
JR: Now in terms of criminal activity, what kind of problems did the building have? 
EJ: I'd say drugs was the worst, I mean cause' everything else, ya' know shootings and 
robberies and things like that ... they was usually over drugs too. 
JR: What kind of drugs? 
EJ: Well when we first moved there crack hadn' t really ... you know ... become what it 
has . . . I don't think most folks even heard of crack there . . . but they was heroin and a lot of 
alcohol and stuff and weed and shit like that. 
JR: Do you know who mainly controlled the drug trade in your building? 
EJ: Drugs was gangs mainly .. . I mean I never dealt with the dealers or nothin' .. . but you 
knew ... you just knew . . . they always loafin' round' the buildings just actin' like they 
something . . . tryin' to push that shit on ya' .. . 
JR: What about assaults, robberies, theft .. . those kind of things? 
EJ: Yeah we got robbed once when we was livin' there .. . someone broke in . . . took the 
TV and a stereo . .. but no one was home when they came in. 
JR: On average, can you tell me how safe you felt in your apartment? 
EJ: Lemme think. .. I guess they was sometimes it didn't feel so bad but others .. . you 
know when the gangs was fightin' real bad and they' s guns goin' off all night you start to 
worry ... but I guess we just figured .. . well ... we just hoped (laughed) that since we didn' t 
mess with the bangers and shit they wouldn't mess with us. 
JR: Okay, okay .. . what about the building, how safe did you feel in it? 
EJ: I remember you get kinda' nervous if it's late and you goin' all the way up to 10 ... I 
mean a lot of the times all those lights are busted so you just feelin' your way to your 
door. . .I qon't think it's a place I got too comfortable in ... I'm just always tryin' to make 
it home. 
JR: What about the surrounding neighborhood? 
EJ: (laughs) Like that picture you got ... the neighborhood is just more fuckin' Taylor 
homes ya know? The big ol' empty spots outside them buildings wasn't real safe at 
night . . . I seen a lot of people get shot there or just messed up ya know? 
JR: I've read reports of a gang-run black market existing in a lot of Chicago's housing 
projects, can you tell me anything about this? 
EJ: I don't know too much cause' like I said I didn't hang with them, but I'd hear ya' 
know those bangers would spot some people green if I like, you know, they needed 
groceries or somethin ' like that, or somethin' needed fixed in those houses real bad. 
JR: So do you think there was any stigma with the people who earned their money 
illegally? 
EJ: Well if there was, you best keep that to yo'self if you got any sense (laughs) . .. I mean 
it was just a fact of life . .. with the people who was tryin' to make a better life, I guess 
they just didn't like it. . but what could you do? 
JR: Was it obvious there was a lot of illegally earned money in Taylor? 
EJ: Yeah it was obvious ... like right after high school I was workin' at this restaurant in 
the Loop and I'd come home with my uniform on and them bangers would just be like 
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'yo man, how much you earn today?' and they'd just laugh when I told them ... they'd say 
"oh fuck that man, I earn that in 5 minutes and I ain't gotta say sir to nobody" ... I guess 
they just flaunted it. 
JR: So I've read some media reports on Taylor and was curious if you noticed .. . I guess 
any correlation between them reporting on the projects and things getting repaired or the 
police presence being raised? 
EJ: See .. . every once and a while, some nigga' would just get real bad ... like ... more 
brutal than usual ... and you might see some policeman where you usually don't see them 
but .... nah ... if it did change it was only temporary. 
JR: So what's your opinion of the Chicago Housing Authority, any praise? 
EJ: (laughs) ... Serious? You got anymore questions? 
JR: (laughs) Any criticism of the Chicago Housing Authority? 
EJ: Oh where to begin man where to begin ... I guess they was startin' to realize mistakes 
when I liv,ed there but that didn't mean they fixed much ... I mean there was some CHA 
folks who I really think tried you know ... but what could they do short of tearing em' 
down? 
JR: Is there anything you think could have been done differently? 
EJ: They built Taylor ... hell man they built most of them projects ... like ... separate from 
everything you know? I mean the fuckin' Dan Ryan was right beside all of Taylor ya' 
know ... you think a lot of these people who already poor as they are . .. poor as it is are 
gonna' find jobs by an interstate ... that just aint gonna' happen. 
JR: Well, have you seen anything about the Chicago Housing Authority's (pause) plan 
for transformation popping up around Cabrini-Green? 
EJ: Yeah I've read up on it in the paper. 
JR: What do you think of it? 
EJ: (laughs) I guess it's a step in the right direction . .. but. . . maybe I'm bitter ... still looks 
like a lot of white folks who think it gonna' work a whole lot better than it will . 
JR: Did you ever have any experience with the Department of Housing and Urban 
Development? 
EJ: Yeah we was out couple years before they took over Chicago ... so there wasn't too 
much contact with them .. . you know you used them for some things but they wasn't like 
officials at the buildin' from H.U.D. or nothin'. 
JR: Okay Eric, ifl could just ask you a few follow up questions . .. 
EJ: Sure, sure. 
JR: When you left the Taylor homes, what were the circumstances? 
EJ: Well mom was getting by better financially, and I was about to join up wit' the 
Marines ... ! mean shejust found a chance to move and her and Charla just got.gotta' get 
outta' there. 
JR: Okay ... great . . . now were you ever pressured by gang members to join up? 
EJ: Yeah sometimes . .. but like I said .. . since I wasn' t always out hangin' in the 
buildin' .. . they didn't see me as much .. . but it was usually just shit about how much 
money I could make and how I could be a man ... but they never mentioned you be dead 
or locked up by the time you 20 (laughs). 
JR: Well, those are all of my questions ... is there anything final you'd like to say? 
EJ: Just that cause' you grow up in a place like Taylor. . . it don't mean you're going to 
end up bad ... I think a lot of it had to do with parenting and I think some people don't 
realize this . . . that's about it. 
JR: Eric, thanks so much for your time, your testimony is really going to help with my 
research. 
EJ: No problem-thanks Jeff. 
